Animated Objects
This week, Year 3 have had the delight of working with Dawn and Lee from the „Animated Objects‟
company to explore our topic of the Stone Age further. They created some marvellous pieces of cave art,
with each member of year 3 contributing to a year group cave. Afterwards, they designed some cave
paintings that depict a Stone Age hunting trip!
Year 4 focused on the Romans with activities consisting of: creating legion battle flags, sketching
techniques and using charcoal to produce effective portraits of a Roman soldier building upon previous
techniques.
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A big thanks to Dawn and Lee for such an enjoyable week!
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School Uniform
Please ensure your child wears appropriate uniform to school and not black jeans, jogging
bottoms, or bright coloured shoes.

Final Assembly
Next Friday the school will be holding a whole school assembly celebrating progress over the
half term. The assembly starts at 3.00pm in the school hall.

Allergies
We would like to remind parents to inform the school office of any allergies or changes to
medical conditions as soon as possible so we can update our records. We would ask
parents/carers to please refrain from sending any food products that may contain nuts in their
child‟s pack up. This is in the interest of safeguarding any pupils that have food sensitivities.

Stay and Read—Year 4

Valentine Dinner
Mrs Scargill and her team are planning to offer a special school dinner to celebrate Valentine‟s
Day on Thursday 14th February.
They will be serving chicken nuggets, fries & sweetcorn followed by an iced heart shaped
biscuit and juice.

Outstanding Money
Please ensure you send your lunch money in a named envelope to your child's teacher. We will be contacting all parents with outstanding balances next week, reviewing all outstanding dinner money and referring any high or long term balances to the local authority for collection.

Next Wednesday 13th February it is the turn
of Year 4 to „Stay and Read‟. Please come in
with your child first thing in the morning. The
sessions run from 8.55am to 9.45am.
After each Stay and Read session, Mrs
Robson will be holding a coffee morning until
11am. Everyone is welcome—join her in “The
Pod” in the Annexe Hall.

Parents’ Evening—Year 6
Year 6 Parents‟ evening is taking place next
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. If you have
not made an appointment and would like to
please contact the school office. Mr Clark‟s
books will be located in the Learning Support
Room next to Class 11.

Internet Safety Week
Tuesday 5th of March was the recognised day of E-Safety. The main focuses were to ensure that
children recognise the value of asking for permission and consent online by recognising the dangers.
The children received a special E-safety assembly before completing a range of activities including
drama, comprehension, creating board games and producing E-Safety advertisements.

